
 

 

Tuesday Exiles – Winter 2018/2019 
 

Week three 

 

Mark Ten stay in the top spot after a 4-4 draw against What No Strike, 

starting off with Alan Roberts high game of 193 to help secure the first two 

points for Mark Ten. What No Strike upped their game in the second to 

snatch the points by just 1 pin and then took the last game by just 10 pins as 

Mark Ten fought back. Mark Ten took the over-all thanks to the first game 

advantage, with Alan finishing with 480 and Peter Jefferies 489. Wipeout move 

into second with a 6-2 win over Strike Out, Tim Spivey setting a marker in the 

first game with a seasons best 224 for Wipeout. Strike Out hit back to take 

the second game with Steve Tucker hitting 195 to take the points but Wipeout 

would not be denied as they fought back to take the last game by 7 pins. Steve 

finishing with a seasons best 522 and Tim a seasons best 540. Last Pin Standing 

couldn’t get started against Trouble and Strike as Trouble and Strike took all 

8 points with Ben Skinner on top form hitting a seasons best 557, including a last 

game 201. 

Fifty Shades beat Phoenix 6-2 taking the first two games in a close fought 

match, the first by 10 pins and the second by 9 pins. Phoenix took the points in 

the last game by 8 pins, so Fifty Shades hung on to the over-all with Sandra 

Simmonds hitting 501. Generation Gap beat Shambles 6-2, Shambles taking 

the first game with Mick Sutton’s 170 making the difference. Generation Gap 

then hit back with Nick Spivey’s 200 to take the next game and wrapped up the 

match with Leanne Spivey hitting 191 in the last. Nick finishing with 513 and 

Leanne 535. 

 

 


